Nonlinear analysis of correlations in Alu repeat sequences in DNA.
We report on a nonlinear analysis of deterministic structures in Alu repeats, one of the richest repetitive DNA sequences in the human genome. Alu repeats contain the recognition sites for the restriction endonuclease AluI, which is what gives them their name. Using the nonlinear prediction method developed in chaos theory, we find that all Alu repeats have novel deterministic structures and show strong nonlinear correlations that are absent from exon and intron sequences. Furthermore, the deterministic structures of Alus of younger subfamilies show panlike shapes. As young Alus can be seen as mutation free copies from the "master genes," it may be suggested that the deterministic structures of the older subfamilies are results of an evolution from a "panlike" structure to a more diffuse correlation pattern due to mutation.